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bstract

A series of catalysts composed of WO3, �-Al2O3 and HY were prepared to study the effects of preparation procedure and tungsten loading
n their catalytic performances for the metathesis between ethene and 2-butene to propene. The catalysts are characterized by X-ray diffraction
XRD), temperature-programmed desorption of ammonia (NH -TPD), temperature-programmed reduction of hydrogen (H -TPR), N adsorption,
3 2 2

V–vis and UV resonance Raman techniques. The results reveal that the catalytic activity is determined by the structure of supported tungsten
xide species. Based on the correlation between the activity and structure of tungsten oxide species, the isolated tetrahedral oxide species are
uggested to be the active sites precursors, which exhibit characteristic Raman band at 970 cm−1.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Since olefin metathesis was discovered serendipitously by
anks and Bailey 40 years ago, it has offered new industrial

outes to important petrochemicals because it is a flexible pro-
ess that can adapt the availability of alkenes according to the
emand. The metathesis reaction of ethene and 2-butene is an
lternative route to increase production of propene due to the
trong global demand for this basic starting material of chem-
cal industry. ABB Global has licensed this process as OCT
Olefin Conversion Technology), which uses WO3/SiO2 as the
etathesis catalyst at >533 K and 30–35 bar [1]. It is reported the

onversion of butene is above 60% per pass and the selectivity
or propene is >90% [1]. However, the detailed description and
haracterization of the OCT practical catalysts are still scarce in

he open literature. In contrast, more efforts have been devoted to
he characterization and discussion of other supported WO3 cat-
lysts (WO3/Al2O3 [2,3], WO3/SiO2 [4,5], WO3/Al2O3–SiO2

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 411 84693292; fax: +86 411 84693292.
E-mail address: lyxu@dicp.ac.cn (L. Xu).
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6] and WO3/TiO2 [6]). One of the most interesting questions
n the studies is nature of structure of active sites precursors.
n general, WO3 supported catalysts are composed of surface
morphous compound and crystalline trioxide depending on the
urface concentration [7]. It has been confirmed extensively that

O3 crystals are not active in metathesis and, as a consequence,
he catalytic sites should be contained in the amorphous surface
ompound [4,7–9]. Thus far, the detailed study and discussion
bout the structure of amorphous surface compound are rare.

We reported recently that the WO3 catalysts loaded on
l2O3–HY mixed support exhibited high activity for the
etathesis between ethene and 2-butene, which achieved ∼62%

-butene conversion and 88% propene selectivity at 453 K and
.1 MPa [10]. In the previous work, the activity of WO3/Al2
3–HY catalysts was correlated with the Brönsted acidity and

he interaction between tungsten species and support [10]. How-
ver, the structure of tungsten species upon this highly active
atalyst has not been investigated. In the present study, a series

f WO3–Al2O3–HY catalysts are prepared and tested on the
etathesis reaction between ethene and 2-butene. The catalytic

ctivities are distinctively influenced by the preparation pro-
edures and tungsten loadings. A variety of characterization

mailto:lyxu@dicp.ac.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2006.11.048
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esults, especially the UV–vis and UV Raman spectra, reveal
hat isolated tetrahedral tungsten oxide species on these cata-
ysts act as active sites precursors and are responsible for the

etathesis activity.

. Experimental

.1. Support modification

�-Al2O3 (FuShun Catalysts Manufactory, China) was cal-
ined at 773 K for 2 h before use. HY zeolite (Wenzhou zeolite
anufactory, Si/Al2 = 10, Na2O < 0.2 wt.%) was also calcined

t 773 K for 2 h.

.2. The preparation of catalysts

.2.1. Catalysts prepared by different procedures

.2.1.1. 10W/Al2O3–HY. Al2O3–HY mixed support was pre-
ared by extrudating a mixture of 30 wt.% �-Al2O3 powder and
0 wt.% HY zeolite. The drawn extrudate was dried at 393 K for
2 h and then calcined at 773 K for 2 h. The obtained sample was
rinded into 16–32 mesh and was impregnated by ammonium
etatungstate by incipient method, followed by calcination at

73 K for 2 h.

.2.1.2. 10W/Al2O3/HY. This catalyst was prepared by firstly
mpregnating ammonium metatungstate on �-Al2O3 by incip-
ent method, followed by calcination at 873 K for 2 h. The
alcined WO3/Al2O3 was then physically mixed with HY zeolite
nd calcined at 873 K for 2 h.

.2.1.3. 10W/HY/Al2O3. This catalyst was prepared by firstly
oading the tungsten oxide on HY zeolite with ammonium

etatungstate solution, followed by calcination at 873 K for 2 h.
he calcined WO3/HY was then physically mixed with �-Al2O3,

ollowed by calcination at 873 K for 2 h.
The compositions of catalysts above are the same, i.e.10 wt.%

ungsten loading. Moreover, a mixture of bulk WO3, �-Al2O3
nd HY was physically well mixed with the same weight ratio,
nd named as the reference sample of 10W–Al2O3–HY(mix). In
ddition, the comparative catalysts of 10W/Al2O3 and 10W/HY
re prepared by impregnation method and calcined at 873 K for
h.

.2.2. Catalysts with different tungsten loadings
A series of catalysts, prepared by the same procedures

s 10W/Al2O3–HY catalyst, were denoted as yW/Al2O3–HY,
here y represents the tungsten loading.

.3. The evaluation of catalysts

The catalysts were tested in a fixed-bed flow microreactor

f 10 mm inner diameter, and 3 g of catalyst with an aver-
ge particle size of 0.56–1.3 mm was loaded. An EU-2 type
hermocouple was fixed in the middle position of the catalyst
ed at the outside of steel reactor to measure the temperature

s
i
b
t
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f electric furnace, which was taken as reaction tempera-
ure. After the catalyst was pretreated at 773 K for 1 h under
igh purity N2 (0.1 MPa, 30 ml min−1), it was cooled down to
he reaction temperature. The reaction conditions are as fol-
ows: temperature = 453 K, pressure = 0.1 MPa, N2/C2H4 = 1.5,

2H4/2-C4H8 = 1, WHSV = 1.5 h−1. The metathesis activity
as measured by 2-butene conversion, and the metathesis selec-

ivity was estimated by the weight percent of propene in effluent
as [10].

.4. Catalyst characterization

X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were performed with
n XPert Pro PAnalytical Diffractometer using Cu K� radiation,
perating at 40 kV and 50 mA. Patterns were recorded from 3◦
o 70◦ (2θ).

Under flow of 10% H2/Ar flow (20 ml min−1), temperature-
rogrammed reduction of hydrogen (H2-TPR) profiles were
btained in the range of temperature from 473 to 1473 K at a
rogrammed temperature rate of 14 K min−1 after the samples
ad been pretreated in Ar flow at 773 K for 30 min.

UV Vis spectra were recorded with a JASCO 500 spec-
rophotometer equipped with a diffuse reflectance attachment.
he samples were studied in the form of 12-mm-diameter,
-mm-thick pellets prepared as self-supporting wafers. The
pectra were recorded under air-exposed conditions in the range
00–800 nm and the scan speed was 120 nm min−1.

The UV Resonance Raman spectra were obtained on a home-
ade UV resonance Raman spectrograph. A 325.0 nm line from
He–Cd laser were used as the excitation source. The power of

he laser lines were below 1.0 mW. Samples were mounted into
spinning holder to avoid thermal damage during the spectrum

canning which usually takes about 5 min. The spectra resolution
as estimated to be 2.0 cm−1.
Temperature-programmed desorption of ammonia (NH3-

PD) measurements were performed in a conventional flow
pparatus using a U-shaped microreactor (4 mm, i.d.) made of
tainless steel, with helium (He) as the carrier gas. The NH3-
PD process was monitored by a gas chromatograph with a TCD
etector. A catalyst sample of 0.14 g was pretreated at 873 K for
.5 h in a He stream with a flow rate of 25 ml min−1 and was
ooled to 423 K. Then, it was exposed to an NH3-containing
e stream for 10 min. The sample was purged with a pure He

tream for a certain period of time until a constant baseline was
ttained. NH3-TPD was carried out in the range of 423–873 K
t a heating rate of 18 K min−1.

Nitrogen adsorption measurements were carried out at 77 K
n an ASAP 2010 automatic adsorption analyzer equipped with
he micropore options (from Micromeritics). Before the mea-
urements, samples of ca. 0.1 g were placed in the degas port of
he adsorption apparatus, degassed at 383 K for 1 h and at 623 K
or 4 h. The data from the low-pressure region were obtained
y contacting the sample with successive increases of analy-

is gas until the thermal equilibration was reached. Adsorption
sotherms were measured under the relative pressure range,
ased on the saturation vapor pressure which is from ∼10−7

o 0.1 MPa.
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Table 1
Surface area (SA) (m2 g−1) and pore volume (PV) (cm3 g−1) of WO3 catalysts prepared by different procedures

Samples

Reference sample: 10W–Al2O3–HY(mix) 10W/Al2O3–HY 10W/Al2O3/HY 10W/HY/Al2O3
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alyst shows a broad reduction peak at 1113 K, which can
A (BET) 486
icro-pore-volume (H–K) 0.206
eso-pore-volume (BJH) 0.237

. Results

.1. The characterization results of catalysts prepared by
ifferent procedures

The specific surface area, micropore and mesopore vol-
me of the catalysts are listed in Table 1. 10W/Al2O3–HY
nd 10W/HY/Al2O3 catalysts possess the smaller BET sur-
ace area of 370 and 362 m2 g−1, whereas 10W/Al2O3/HY
hows the larger value of 429 m2 g−1. The value of micro-
ore volume follows the similar sequence. 10W/Al2O3/HY
atalyst possesses the larger volume of 0.182 cm3 g−1 while
0W/Al2O3–HY and 10W/HY/Al2O3 exhibit smaller values
f 0.155 and 0.153 cm3 g−1, respectively. On the contrary,
0W/HY/Al2O3 has the largest mesopore volume compared
ith 10W/Al2O3–HY and 10W/Al2O3/HY. In contrast to the

eference sample of 10W–Al2O3–HY(mix), all of catalysts pre-
ared by the impregnation method show decreased surface
rea, micropores and mesopores volume, indicating the mod-
fication of tungsten species on the micro-structure of HY
nd Al2O3 components. Such modification on 10W/Al2O3–HY
nd 10W/Al2O3/HY is more pronounced than that of
0W/HY/Al2O3, which may be resulted from the different
ature of tungsten oxide species due to different preparation
rocedures.

XRD patterns of WO3 catalysts prepared by different proce-

ures are given in Fig. 1. All samples do not show characteristic
iffraction peaks of �-Al2O3, which is due to the low sensi-
ivity of �-Al2O3 to X-ray. The patterns of 10W/Al2O3–HY
nd 10W/Al2O3/HY catalysts also do not exhibit any diffrac-

Fig. 1. The XRD patterns of WO3 catalysts prepared by different procedures.

b
W
p

F

370 429 362
0.155 0.182 0.153
0.190 0.153 0.202

ion peaks of WO3 crystal, indicating tungsten species form the
morphous surface compound or microcrystallites that can not
e detected at this measuring scale. In contrast, 10W/HY/Al2O3
atalyst shows minor characteristic diffraction peaks of WO3
rystal (2θ: 23.12 and 23.60◦), indicating part of tungsten species
ver 10W/HY/Al2O3 catalyst form WO3 microcrystallites or
O3-like phase.
The interaction between tungsten oxide species and sup-

orts (metal–support interaction) was characterized by H2-TPR
echnique. As shown in Fig. 2, the profile of reference sam-
le 10W–Al2O3–HY(mix) reveals a complete reduction of
ulk WO3 to W metal, which is different from those of sup-
orted WO3 catalysts. The profile of 10W/Al2O3–HY catalyst
xhibits two small and broad reduction peaks at around 993
nd 1183 K. The reduction peak at lower temperature has
een attributed to the reduction of octahedral tungsten oxide
pecies [11], and the reduction peak at higher temperature has
een assigned to the reduction of well-dispersed W species
ich in tetrahedral coordination [12]. The smallest reduction
eaks belong to 10W/Al2O3/HY, which is just more inten-
ive than those of previous 10W/Al2O3 sample [10]. The
eduction profile of 10W/Al2O3/HY exhibits two minor reduc-
ion peaks at 993 and 1163 K, which can be attributed to
eduction of octahedral and tetrahedral tungsten oxide species
11,12], respectively. As a comparison, 10W/HY/Al2O3 cat-
e attributed to the reduction of polytungstate species and
O3 crystallites [13,14]. This is corroborated by the XRD

attern that significant amount of crystal WO3 is present

ig. 2. The H2-TPR profiles of WO3 catalysts prepared by different procedures.
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Fig. 3. The UV resonance Raman spectra of WO catalysts prepared by dif-
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at about 533 K, which is generally assigned to weak acid sites
(not shown). For HY zeolite, in addition to the weak acid
sites, another higher-temperature desorption peak is observed
3

erent procedures. (a) 10W–Al2O3-HY(mix); (b) 10W/Al2O3; (c) 10W/HY; (d)
0W/HY/Al2O3; (e) 10W/Al2O3/HY; (f) 10W/Al2O3–HY.

n 10W/HY/Al2O3. These profiles are remarkably different
rom each other, and the area of reduction peaks decrease
s 10W/HY/Al2O3 > 10W/Al2O3–HY > 10W/Al2O3/HY. Since
he tungsten loadings are the same, the results suggest
hat different preparation procedures lead to different metal–
upport interactions. It is proposed that 10W/Al2O3/HY and
0W/Al2O3–HY possess relative stronger metal–support inter-
ction than 10W/HY/Al2O3.

The UV Resonance Raman spectra provide further infor-
ation on the structural characteristics of supported tungsten

pecies, and the spectra of various samples are presented in
ig. 3. According to the literature, the Raman band around
00 cm−1 are mainly due to O–Si–O bending character of fau-
asite zeolite [15], which is present in all samples except for
0W/Al2O3. On the other hand, the fluorescence phenomena
re observed for all catalysts except 10W/HY, due to the flu-
rescence effect of alumina component [16]. The reference
ample of 10W–Al2O3–HY(mix) exhibits the bands at about
05, 706 and 273 cm−1 [12,17,18], where 805 and 706 cm−1

re assigned to stretching vibration of W–O–W and 273 cm−1

o W–O–W bending mode. The absence of bands at 1046–1057,
86 and 371 cm−1 excludes the formation of Al2(WO4)3 for
ll catalysts. As shown in Fig. 3, 10W/HY and 10W/HY/Al2O3
xhibit similar spectra, both present broad bands at 290, 690 and
90 cm−1 with a minor band at 970 cm−1. It is proposed that
05, 706 and 273 cm−1 bands due to bulk WO3 are overlapped
y those three broad bands. However, they cannot be assigned
o any well-defined structure according to present available lit-
ratures. Nevertheless, their position is rather close to that of
O3 crystal, and we suggest they are caused by some WO3-like

olytungstate. It is found that the spectra of 10W/Al2O3–HY
nd 10W/Al2O3/HY are similar, exhibiting relative intensive
ands at 840–880 cm−1 and 970 cm−1. According to the litera-
ure [12,19], the 840–880 cm−1 band is assigned to asymmetric

tretch mode of a W-O-W linkage, corresponding to two-
imensional surface polytungsten oxide species. However, the
recise assignment of 970 cm−1 band is ambiguous. Horsley et

F
d

ysis A: Chemical 267 (2007) 224–233 227

l have concluded that there is much overlap in the band posi-
ions of the octahedral and tetrahedral tungsten species in the
egions of 910–970 cm−1, which should be carefully utilized to
dequately differentiate these two species [18]. The spectra of
0W/Al2O3 give additional information for the discrimination.
ince the 10 wt.% tungsten loading is about 1/3 of monolayer
overage on WO3/Al2O3, and it is found with in situ XANES
hat tungsten species is predominantly present as a distorted
etrahedral species at this coverage [18]. Therefore, the Raman
ands at about 880 and 956 cm−1 could be assigned to the asym-
etric stretch of W O of isolated tetrahedral tungsten species

nd symmetric stretch of W O in distorted tetrahedral tungsten
pecies, respectively [18,20].

The ∼956 cm−1 Raman band shifts to higher wavenumbers
ith the weakened metal–support interaction. For WO3/Al2O3-
iO2 catalysts, the Raman band, due to symmetric stretching
ibration mode of W O bonds in tetrahedral tungsten species,
hifts from 957 cm−1 to ∼977 cm−1 when the titanium content
s increased. This observed phenomenon has been attributed to
he increase of lateral interaction, which is partly resulted from
he decreased metal-support interaction of tungsten species with
he Al2O3–TiO2 support [12]. Moreover, it was reported that
he band at ∼950 cm−1 shifts to ∼970 cm−1 with the increas-
ng tungsten loading [20]. As suggested by H2-TPR results, the
ddition of HY zeolite as support results in more population
f reducible tungsten oxide species than 10W/Al2O3, indicating
he decreased metal-support interaction and the increased lateral
nteraction between metal oxide species. Hence, the 956 cm−1

and of 10W/Al2O3 shifts to higher wavenumbers of 970 cm−1

or 10W/Al2O3–HY and 10W/Al2O3/HY, and it is assigned to
he vibration mode of W O bonds in isolated surface tetrahedral
ungsten oxide species.

The NH3-TPD curves display the effect of preparation pro-
edures on the acidity of the catalysts in Fig. 4. Our previous
esults indicate that �-Al O exhibits a broad band centered
ig. 4. The NH3-TPD profiles of WO3 catalysts prepared by different proce-
ures.
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n the temperature range of 633–813 K, suggesting presence of
tronger acid sites on HY zeolite. As shown in Fig. 4, the ref-
rence sample of 10W–Al2O3–HY(mix) shows a sharp peak at
bout 533 K and another two broad peaks in the temperature
ange of 633–813 K, respectively. For all catalysts, the intensi-
ies of these three peaks decrease, particularly for the desorption
eaks in the higher temperature range. However, it is difficult
o precisely clarify the interconversion of Brönsted and Lewis
cid sites after the incorporation of tungsten species, particularly
ith the fact that both HY zeolite and Al2O3 were employed as

upport. According to the literature [21], the addition of WO3
o �-Al2O3 has been proved to increase the Brönsted acidity at
he expense of Lewis acidity, and maintain acid density constant
imultaneously. Consequently, the reduction of strong acid sites
hould be mostly attributed to the consumption of Brönsted acid
ites of HY zeolite by the surface tungsten oxide species dur-
ng the impregnation and calcination process [22,23]. The total
mount of acid sites are directly compared by the integrated
reas of each NH3-TPD curves, which follows the sequence
f 10W/Al2O3/HY > 10W/Al2O3–HY > 10W/HY/Al2O3. This
lso implicates the amount of tungsten species interacted with
rönsted acid sites. Clearly, the impregnation of tungsten precur-

or with HY support first in the preparation, i.e. 10W/HY/Al2O3,
esults in the most pronounced interaction of Brönsted acid sites
ith the tungsten species.

.2. The characterization results of WO3/Al2O3–HY
atalysts with different tungsten loadings

The XRD patterns of WO3/Al2O3–HY catalysts with differ-
nt tungsten loading are shown in Fig. 5. When the tungsten
oadings are lower than 18 wt.%, the patterns do not show
iffraction peaks of WO3, indicating a well dispersion of tung-
ten species to form the amorphous surface compound or
icrocrystallites which are invisible by XRD at this measure

cale. After the tungsten loading is increased to 18 wt.%, a
light diffraction peak of WO3 microcrystallites is observed
2θ: 23.60◦), and the intensity of HY zeolite characteristic peaks
ecreases simultaneously. This minor diffraction peak turns into
he characteristic peaks of WO3 crystal (2θ: 23.12, 23.60 and

4.38◦) when the tungsten loading reaches 24 wt.%, for which
he structure of HY zeolite is obviously destroyed. The decreased
rystallinity of HY zeolite is due to the deformation effect of
ungsten species on the zeolite framework [22,23]. The transfor-

p
i
T
t

able 2
he absolute intensities of subbands derived from deconvolution of UV–vis spectra of W

o each complete spectrum

atalyst I220
a I260

a

W/Al2O3–HY 38 (51%) 35 (47%)
W/Al2O3–HY 49 (50%) 46 (47%)
0W/Al2O3–HY 63 (42%) 81(54%)
3W/Al2O3–HY 73 (41%) 96 (54%)
8W/Al2O3–HY 66 (34%) 111 (58%)
4W/Al2O3–HY 58 (27%) 111 (52%)

a The list value outside is the absolute intensity of subbands and the value inside is
b The value in the square bracket is the intensities of subbands to WO3 crystal.
ig. 5. The XRD patterns of WO3/Al2O3–HY catalysts with different W
oading. (a) 4W/Al2O3–HY; (b) 7W/Al2O3–HY; (c) 13W/Al2O3–HY; (d)
8W/Al2O3–HY; (e) 24W/Al2O3-HY. (*) The diffraction peaks of WO3.

ation of XRD patterns indicates the state of tungsten species
n the Al2O3–HY support could turn from amorphous surface
ompound to WO3 crystal with the increase of the tungsten
oading.

The effect of tungsten loadings on the coordination state of
ungsten species is also investigated by UV Vis spectra as shown
n Fig. 6. The measured spectra are deconvoluted into the lowest
ossible number of Gaussian subbands, and the relative intensi-
ies of those subbands are listed in Table 2. The reference sample
f 10W–Al2O3–HY(mix) (Fig. 6-a) is dominated by character-
stic broad bands in the region of 230–400 nm, which consists
f three subbands at 280, 340 and 380 nm. These subbands are
ttributed to charge transfer (CT) of W6+ species in normal and
istorted octahedral coordination [12,24–26], since bulk WO3
s completely in the octahedral symmetry. The spectra of sup-
orted WO3 catalysts are remarkably different from that of bulk
O3. Their spectra are deconvoluted into three subbands at

20, 260 and 340 nm in the loading range of 4–18 wt.%. The
ubbands can be assigned as follows: 210–220 nm band to tetra-
edral tungsten oxide species; 250–280 nm one to octahedral

olytungstate species and 340 nm band to octahedral species
n WO3 or WO3-like polystructure [12,24–26]. As shown in
able 2, the absolute intensity of 220 nm subbands increases with

he increase of tungsten loading and achieves the maximum at

O3/Al2O3–HY catalysts with different tungsten loading and their contributions

I280
a I340

a I380
a

– 1.6 (2%) –
– 3 (3%) –
– 5.3 (4%) –
– 9.4 (5%) –
– 14.2 (8%) –

[22, 19, 3.6]b (21%)

the relative percent to the intensity of whole band.
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Fig. 6. The UV–vis spectra of WO3/Al2O3–HY with different tungsten loading. (a) 10W-Al2O3–HY(mix); (b)—A, 4W/Al2O3–HY; B, 7W/Al2O3–HY; C,
10W/Al2O3–HY; D, 13W/Al2O3–HY; E, 18W/Al2O3–HY; F, 24W/Al2O3–HY.
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Fig. 7. The UV resonance Raman spectra of WO3/Al2O3–HY catalysts
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agrees with the report that the unsupported bulk WO3 is not
ith different tungsten loading. (a) 4W/Al2O3–HY; (b) 10W/Al2O3–HY; (c)
3W/Al2O3–HY; (d) 18W/Al2O3–HY; (e) 24W/Al2O3–HY.

he 13 wt.% loading, pointing to the increase of tetrahedral tung-
ten species in the tungsten loading range of 4–13 wt.%. Further
ncrease (>13 wt.%) of loading causes this subband to decrease,
ndicating the transformation of these tetrahedral species. As
comparison, the absolute intensities of 260 and 340 nm sub-

ands increase consistently with the increased tungsten loading,
ndicating a sustained increase of octahedral tungsten species.
owever, the spectrum of 24W/Al2O3–HY is distinctly differ-

nt, which is deconvoluted into five subbands at 220, 260, 280,
40 and 380 nm. The latter three subbands agree with the decon-
olution of bulk WO3, suggesting the formation of WO3 crystal
rom surface tungsten oxide species. Furthermore, the ratio of
ctahedrally coordinated tungsten species to tetrahedrally coor-
inated tungsten ones increases with the increased tungsten
oading. Finally, WO3-like polystructure and WO3 crystal are
ormed. This is in agreement with the transformation of tung-
ten oxide species on WO3/�-Al2O3 as the function of loadings
27].

UV resonance Raman spectra offer additional information for
he structure of tungsten species with the increase of tungsten
oadings. As shown in Fig. 7, the fluorescence effect due to
-Al2O3 diminishes with the increase of tungsten loading. It

s evident that the fluorescence effect disappears with tungsten
oading higher than 18 wt.%, indicating a full coverage of �-
l2O3 surface by tungsten species. Simultaneously, the band at

bout 500 cm−1, characteristic of the Si–O–Si bending mode of
aujasite zeolite, also diminishes with the increase of tungsten
oading, indicating a deterioration effect of tungsten species on
he framework of HY zeolite. Moreover, the band at 500 cm−1

lmost vanishes for the 24W/Al2O3–HY catalyst, suggesting a
emarkable loss of crystallinity which is underpinned by XRD
atterns.

When the tungsten loading is below 10 wt.%, the bands at
70 cm−1 and 840–880 cm−1 become more pronounced with

he increase of tungsten loadings. However, the spectra show

ore complex features with higher tungsten loading. For 13W/
l2O3–HY catalyst, a new band appears at about 803 cm−1,

a
l
t

ysis A: Chemical 267 (2007) 224–233

hich has been assigned to the highly dispersed WO3 micro-
rystallites [12,16,17], whereas the bands at 970 cm−1 and
40–880 cm−1 decrease. As the tungsten loading reaches
8 wt.%, the band in 840–880 cm−1 region is not observed,
ccompanied by a continuously decreased 970 cm−1 band. New
ands at 273, 706, and 805 cm−1 also appear, indicating the exis-
ence of grown WO3 crystal. The spectrum of 24W/Al2O3–HY
s similar to that of 18W/Al2O3–HY. However, it exhibits the
lightest 970 cm−1 band despite of its highest tungsten loading.

From the intensities of Raman bands, we can compare
he amount of different tungsten species. In the range of
–10 wt.%, the intensified 970 cm−1 bands indicate the increas-
ng amount of isolated tetrahedral tungsten oxide species. This
and becomes diminished with higher tungsten loadings, espe-
ially for 18W/Al2O3–HY and 24W/Al2O3–HY. Nevertheless,
rystalline WO3 possesses a Raman scattering cross-section that
s much greater than the surface tungsten oxide surface species
y ∼160× [28]. Due to the relative stronger signals of WO3
rystallites, the estimation of amount of surface tungsten oxide
pecies can be misleading just by the intensity of Raman bands
ith tungsten loading higher than 13 wt.%. However, a rough

stimation still can be done with the assistance of UV–vis spec-
ra. UV–vis spectra (Fig. 6) and Table 2 reveal that the amount
f tetrahedral tungsten species is abundant on 18W/Al2O3–HY
fter the maximum on 13W/Al2O3–HY. Taking into account the
omparable intensities of 970 cm−1 bands in their UV Raman
easurement, the amount of isolated tetrahedral tungsten oxide

pecies on 13W/Al2O3–HY and 18W/Al2O3–HY are rather
ich and comparable to that of 10W/Al2O3–HY. The slightest
70 cm−1 Raman band plus the significantly decreased 220 nm
ubband (Table 2) confirm the remarkable decrease of isolated
etrahedral tungsten oxide species on 24W/Al2O3–HY. The two-
imensional surface polytungsten species also increase with the
nhancement of 840–880 cm−1 Raman band from 4 to 10 wt.%.
owever, these species decrease on 13W/Al2O3–HY, evidenced
y the distinctively diminished 840–880 cm−1 Raman band.
n fact, two-dimensional surface polytungsten species vanish
n 18W/Al2O3–HY and 24W/Al2O3–HY as evidenced by the
ndistinguishable 840–880 cm−1 band. The disappearance of
hese two-dimensional surface polytungstate species may also
ontribute to the transformation of surface tungsten species to
O3-like polystructure and WO3 crystallites during calcination

rocess, which is corroborated by the appearance of character-
stic Raman band of WO3 crystallites.

.3. The effect of preparation procedures and tungsten
oading on the catalytic activity of WO3 catalysts

The influence of preparation procedures on the metathe-
is between ethene and 2-butene is investigated at 453 K. The
-butene conversion and weight percent of propene in efflu-
nt gas were used to evaluate the activity and selectivity.
he bulk WO3 does not show any metathesis activity, which
ctive for olefin metathesis [29]. After the tungsten oxide was
oaded on the support, the catalysts show catalytic activities for
he metathesis reaction. However, the metathesis activities are
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Table 3
The catalytic performance of tungsten-based catalysts prepared by different
procedures

Catalyst 2-C4
= conversion

(%)
Selectivity (%)

C3
= 1-C4

=a C5 andC5
+b

10W/Al2O3–HY 62.8 88.1 6.3 5.6
10W/Al2O3/HY 47.6 81.3 9.4 9.3
10W/HY/Al2O3 27.1 58.1 27.5 14.4
10W/Al2O3 23.6 64.0 22.6 13.4
10W/HY 16.6 36.2 46.7 17.1

Reaction condition: T = 453 K; P = 0.1 MPa; WHSV = 1.5 h−1; ethene/2-
b
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Fig. 9. The activity of WO3/Al2O3–HY catalysts with different tungsten load-
ing as the function of reaction time. Reaction condition: T = 453 K; P = 0.1 MPa;
W −1
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utene = 1 (mole ratio); TOS = 0.5 h.
a 1-C4

=: the side products of 1-butene and isobutene.
b C5 and C5

+: the side products possessing five or higher carbon numbers.

emarkably influenced by the preparation procedures as shown
n Table 3. 10W/Al2O3–HY catalyst exhibits superior catalytic
erformance, i.e. 62.8% 2-butene conversion and 88.1% propene
electivity. However, if the tungsten oxide were firstly loaded on
l2O3 then mixed with HY zeolite, the catalyst 10W/Al2O3/HY

hows decreased metathesis activity, i.e., 47.6% 2-butene con-
ersion and slightly decreased propene selectivity of 81.3%, It
s worth noting that they are still superior to 23.6% 2-butene
onversion and 64.0% propene selectivity of 10W/Al2O3. The
oorest results occur on the 10W/HY/Al2O3, showing only
7.1% 2-butene conversion and 58.1% propene selectivity, but
re much better than 16.6% 2-butene conversion and 36.2%
ropene selectivity of 10W/HY.

The effect of tungsten loadings on the metathesis activity
f WO3/Al2O3–HY catalyst is also investigated. As shown
n Fig. 8, 2-butene conversion increases from 32.8 to 62.8%
ith the increase of tungsten loading from 4 to 10 wt.%. Then,

he 2-butene conversion reaches a plateau of ∼62% with the
ungsten loading in the 10–18 wt.% range. Nevertheless, 2-

utene conversion undergoes a remarkable decrease to 45.5%
or 24W/Al2O3–HY. The metathesis activity as the function of
ungsten loading is an inversed “U” type. The propene selec-
ivity as the function of tungsten loading follows the same

ig. 8. The dependence of metathesis activity on the tungsten loading for
he WO3/Al2O3–HY catalysts. Reaction condition: T = 453 K; P = 0.1 MPa;

HSV = 1.5 h−1; ethene/2-butene = 1 (mole ratio); TOS = 1.0 h.
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HSV = 1.5 h ; ethene/2-butene = 1 (mole ratio). (�) 4W/Al2O3–HY;
�) 7W/Al2O3–HY; (�) 10W/Al2O3–HY; (©) 13W/Al2O3–HY; (�)
8W/Al2O3–HY; (�) 24W/Al2O3–HY.

rend. The variation of metathesis activity of different catalysts
s a function of reaction time is shown in Fig. 9. It can be
een that 4W/Al2O3–HY and 7W/Al2O3–HY show a slightly
ecreased 2-butene conversion from 32.8 to 27.1% and 55.9 to
1.8%, respectively. The active catalysts, i.e. 10W/Al2O3–HY,
3W/Al2O3–HY and 18W/Al2O3–HY possess relatively stable
-butene conversion at about 60% within 3 h reaction time. In
ontrast, 2-butene conversion on 24W/Al2O3–HY undergoes a
harp decrease from 45.5 to 16.5% in 3 h, indicating a quick
eactivation of this catalyst.

. Discussion

Compared with the 10W/Al2O3 and 10W/HY, the combina-
ion of Al2O3 and HY zeolite as supports definitely improves
he metathesis activity of 10W/Al2O3–HY, 10W/Al2O3/HY
nd 10W/HY/Al2O3 catalysts. However, the extent of promot-
ng effect remarkably depends on the preparation procedures.
t has been proposed that the Brönsted acid sites can
irectly favor the formation of active sites [30], or interact
ith the metal species, leading to the precursors of most

ctive sites [31]. However, despite of the largest amount
f Brönsted acid sites of 10W/Al2O3/HY in our NH3-TPD
esults, the catalyst does not exhibit the most significant pro-
oting effect. On the other hand, although 10W/HY/Al2O3

as the largest amount of tungsten species that interact with
rönsted acid sites, the catalytic performance is still relatively
oor. Indeed, the metathesis activities follow the sequence of
0W/Al2O3–HY > 10W/Al2O3/HY > 10W/HY/Al2O3, which
s also different from that of specific surface area, microp-
re volume and total acidity (10W/Al2O3/HY > 10W/Al2O3–

Y > 10W/HY/Al2O3). It does not support a direct positive

orrelation between metathesis activities and these physico-
hemical properties. Therefore, we suggest there are other
ntrinsic factors to determine the metathesis activity.
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As shown in Fig. 3, different preparation procedures result
n the remarkable different structure of tungsten species. Upon
he most active catalyst 10W/Al2O3–HY, Raman spectrum
xhibits most intensive bands at 970 cm−1 and 840–880 cm−1,
orresponding to largest amount of isolated tetrahedral and two-
imensional surface polytungsten species. For the less active
atalyst 10W/Al2O3/HY, we observe the same Raman bands
ith less intensity, indicating fewer amounts of these tungsten

pecies. For the least active 10W/HY/Al2O3, it is worth noting
hat the 840–880 cm−1 band is not observed and the 970 cm−1

and is very weak. The sequence of intensities of bands at
70 cm−1 and 840–880 cm−1 agrees with that of metathesis
ctivities over different catalysts. Therefore, there is a rela-
ion between the metathesis activity and structures of tungsten
pecies. The isolated tetrahedral or two-dimensional surface
olytungsten species are speculated to be the active sites pre-
ursors for the metathesis activity.

In order to obtain a further relation between metathesis activ-
ties and structure of tungsten species, the investigation is also
arried out on WO3/Al2O3–HY catalysts as the function of tung-
ten loadings. Correlating the catalytic results in Fig. 8 with the
pectra in Fig. 7, a positive relation between metathesis activ-
ty and the amount of isolated tetrahedral and two-dimensional
olytungsten oxide species are observed at low tungsten loading.
he amount of these species and metathesis activities all increase
ith the increase of tungsten loading from 4 to 10 wt.%. How-

ver, this synchronous increase of tungsten species and activities
an not be observed in the loading range of 10–18 wt.%.
ver those catalysts, the metathesis activities still remain as
igh as ∼62% 2-butene conversion despite the decrease of
wo-dimensional polytungsten species, characterized by the con-
inuously diminished or final disappearance of 840–880 cm−1

aman band. Especially for 18W/Al2O3–HY catalyst, without
he presence of two-dimensional polytungsten species, it still
chieves 61.9% 2-butene conversion. Thus, it is concluded that
he diminished amount of two-dimensional surface polytung-
ten species does not lead to the decrease of metathesis activity.
s a comparison, abundant isolated tetrahedral tungsten species,

haracterized by comparable intensive 970 cm−1 Raman bands,
re all present on highly active 10W/Al2O3–HY, 13W/Al2O3-
Y and 18W/Al2O3–HY catalysts. Consequently, the active

ites should be contained in the isolated tetrahedral tungsten
xide species. This is supported by the fact that further increase
f tungsten loading to 24 wt.% leads to declined 2-butene conver-
ion of 45.5%, which is accompanied by the decrease of isolated
etrahedral tungsten species.

It should be noted that the amount of isolated tetrahedral
ungsten species do not have a unilateral positive relation with
he metathesis activity in the loading region of 10–18 wt.%. The
-butene conversion is relative stable at ∼62% irrespective of
he variation of 970 cm−1 band and isolated tetrahedral tungsten
xide species. This is possibly due to the fact that the active sites
re a fraction of total metal loading [32]. From Raman spectra in

ig. 7, it also can be found that WO3 microcrystallites or highly
ispersed WO3 crystallites are present for 13W/Al2O3–HY
nd 18W/Al2O3–HY, which do not exhibit characteristic peaks
f WO3 crystal on XRD patterns. Although these highly dis-

[

[
[

ysis A: Chemical 267 (2007) 224–233

ersed crystallites species are not active for metathesis as widely
eported before, they do not lead to very rapid declined activity
ithin 3 h. However, once these microcrystallites are trans-

ormed into the bulk WO3 crystal, as revealed by the XRD
attern of 24W/Al2O3–HY in Fig. 5, the quick deactivation
ccurs. Another possible reason for the poor initial activity and
uick deactivation behavior of 24W/Al2O3–HY catalyst might
e caused by the destroyed HY zeolite structure, as revealed
y XRD and Raman spectra. It is reported that for catalysts of
oO3 oxide catalysts supported on H� zeolite, the maintenance

f H� structure is proved to be crucial for the metathesis activity
33].

. Conclusion

Various catalysts composed of WO3, Al2O3 and HY are
repared by variation of preparation procedures and tungsten
oadings. XRD, UV resonance Raman and UV–vis characteri-
ation results suggest various tungsten species are co-present
n different catalysts, including isolated tetrahedral tungsten
pecies, two-dimensional surface polytungsten oxide species,

O3-like polystructure and WO3 crystal. The metathesis activ-
ties of these catalysts can be correlated with the structure
f supported tungsten oxide species. The different preparation
rocedures lead to diverse tungsten species and distinctively
ifferent activities. The correlation concludes that WO3-like
olystructure and WO3 crystal are not active in the metathe-
is reaction. By the study of the effect of tungsten loading, it is
ound that the isolated tetrahedral tungsten species are present
n all active catalysts, whereas two-dimensional polytungsten
pecies do not. As a consequence, the active sites should be
ontained in isolated tetrahedral tungsten oxide species, which
xhibit a characteristic Raman band at 970 cm−1.
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